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THANKSGIVING 
AND ECONOMICS 

STUDENT REVEALS HOW THIS 
COURSE MADE HER 

THA11.'KFUL 

Thanksgiving is known by all as 
a day particularly set apart for ex
pressing our appreciation for our 
blessings. Economics, to me, is a 
method of bringing to our under
standing many of the things for 
which we are thankful. 

I remember Mother once saying 
that children never appreciate what 
their parents have done for them 
until they have children of their 
own. That is true in many ways, 
but our course in economics has 
suddenly brought to my attention 
the many things my parents have 
given me, and I have generally ac
cepted as a matter of course. 

Silence Is Golden-But Rare 
Sh-Quiet reigns supreme. Some

thing quite unusual for Centenary. 
The occasion was the Mum Dinner. 
The student body dressed in white 
filed silently into the dining room ' 
Lighted candles gave the room a 
somber appearance. 

Except for the clatter of silver
ware,· the first few minutes were 
noiseless. Then came the clash of 
knives ·against glasses. Someone 
forgot herself. With all eyes in her 
direction she arose and made a 
toast. 

More this year than ever before, 
most of the toasts were given to 
the Army, Navy, Marines and their 
various branches. 

A C. J. C. girl cannot be held 
down very long; and before the end 
of the meal, everyone was back in 
the swing of things by exercising 
their voices. 

Twice a year we automatically 
go to the bank and cut off our Bond Student From Puerto Rico 
coupons without giving a second Enjoying Stay At C. J. C. 

"MISS PIN-UP GIRL OF 1943" 
TITLE TO CENTENARY STUDENT 

BLUE-JACKET'S GUEST ]NANCY NELSON HAS THRILL
ING ADVENTURE AS CHOICE 
OF BEDFORD NAVAL BASE 

What a dreamy experience to be 
I awakened one night to receive a 

Nancy Nelson 

I 

telegram saying: "I am happy to 
announce to you on behalf of the 

1 
Antenna that you have been selected 
by popular vote 'Miss Bedford 
Springs.' Please wire if convenient 
for you to arrive Altoona Saturday, 
No.-ember. 6 Congratulations_ 
Signed: R. C. Kelly.'' 

. Believe it or not, just such a tele-
1 gram was received b:y a senior stu
dent at Centenary, Nancy Nelson. 
"Ne.-er," exclaimed Nancy, "have I 
had anything wake me up so quickly 
as did that telegram. The pit of my 
stomach had that feeling they often 
talk about, and I knew then what 
was meant by that phrase." 

thought to what is behind all the 
fancy writing on the heavy paper. In June, 1941, five feet two inches WE INTRODUCE: 

After Nancy recovered from the 
surprise, she received permission 
from her parents and the school to 
visit Bedford Springs, where she 
was crowned the station's choice for 
"Pin-Up Girl of 1943.'' 

Every month checks come in from and ninety-six pounds of Genevieve 
our various shares of stocks, and Diaz (plus luggage) came to the 

Phoebe Parry-Jones 
we cash them and spend the money United States from her native land, Phoebe Parry-Jones arrived a'; 
without ever really wondering Puerto Rico, to further her educa
where we get the checks from, and tion. "And," says Genevive, "I came Centenary after the first home True Navy Reception 
why. Many times I have seen the l:ere because I like Americans, and week-end, but has already met and When Nancy arrived at the base 
stock certificates in the bank, but I want to learn more about them liked all the girls. Just eighteen on November 6, she was given a re
have never really taken the time so I can teach their language to my last February, Phoebe is six feet ception in true Navy style. The re
to read what was printed thereon. people.'' and one-half inch tall and declares ception was held in front of the New 
Was a Boring Subject Genevieve spends her vacations that she is still growing. Hoffman Hotel with a platoon of 

Often at dinner in the evening, with three of her sisters in iNew The usual question asked Phoebe blue-jackets from the base bearing 
Mother and Father would discuss York City. She likes New York, is, "Where do you come from?" The arms and booted in correct mili
affairs of business, while we would but says she wants to go back to answer is, "I was born in Surrey, tary fashion. Bill Schneider, the fel
sit there, squirming and bored. Can Puerto Rico to live. Camberley, England. but have tra- low who entered her picture in the 
you imagine their surprise when I Here at Centenary, "Jenny" is veled extensively since." In fact, contest, without breathing a word 
came home and actually brought taking a Secretarial Course and is Parry (her newest nick-name) has about it to Nancy, gaYe her a beau
up the subject myself? president of the Spanish Club-one lived, or visited, also every Euro- tiful bouquet of flowers. The highest 

But economics is not only respon- of our newly formed college organi- pean country. This is attributed to officials of Bedford were present 
sible for teaching us the funda- zations. Jenny is very fond of Amer- the fact that her father was the ta extend their congratulations, and 

ican music, but she says she misses c 1 1 f th R 1 F ·1· d Ensign Owen delivered the welcom-
mentals of business, economic or- the "real" South American rhumba. o one o e oya USl Iers, an ing address. 
ganization and methods and the (Your reporter admitted that the the family moved around with his Nanry was the center of atten-
rudiments of investing and saving; ''real" thing was probably· wonder- regiment. tion wherever she happened to ven-
but equally important, it arouses ful, but wouldn't she rather dance In Spain During Revolt ture. She was thrilled and exnit'3d, 
curiosity. Economics stimulates, in to "Stardust" or a more reasonable When still very young, she went and she did admit that he~ knees 
the intelligent mind, a curiosity re- facsimile? The rhumba is still her to many countries, including Swit- were just a bit shaky. After the 
garding the many economic activi- first choice.) zerland. From there they went to gala reception. Nanc-Y was allowed 
ties going on about us all the time. Reading is one of Genevieve';: Germany in about 1929 because her to go to her room. b~t here she did 
It makes life most interesting by favorite hobbies along with music father's regiment was part of the not remain long. Nancy soon found 
preventing one from becoming bor- and horse-back riding, but she pro- army of occupation stationed in the herself attending a dinner given by 
ed with things that contribute to fesses no great liking for ice skat- Rhineland. They th'"n returned to the officers of the school for mem
?ur every day comfort and conven- ing and other winter sports. This England for a short while, going bers of the Antenna staff. most of 
Ienre. is undoubtedlv due to Puerto Rico's on to Spain and Portugal. Phoebe's whom were to be graduated on 

There is a story behind every-: milder climate as the temperature father had been made the military Tuesday. Nancy stated that she 
thing we own. Even as I sit here! rarely falls below forty degrees attache to these two countries. The neYer enjoyed a more delicious me<~l, 
at the desk and look at 1he books, I above zero. family had some exciting times in and that the conversation was both 
pape~s, _pencils and pictures, .I ami Genevieve is enjoying her stay Spain because they were there dur- interesting and amusing. Following 
learnm,; not to take everythmg I at Centenary, but she is also look- ing the Revolution when Alfonso this dinner. Nancy was relieve!'! from 
~ave for granted. Somewhere there ing forward to attending a larger XIII left. To Parry Spain was de- any formal ocrasi~n. She and Bill 
1!; a forest where men are cutting I institution. Centenary offers Gene- lightful; the Guadarrama mountains Schneider had for themselves a e-ala 
down trees, or ,preparing raw mater- vieve best wishes for her continued around Majrid were beautiful. The j time that evening, since t.hey were 

(Continued On Page Four) success. (Con~inued On Page Four) (Continued On Page Four) 
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Your Hat:, Madam Let's Be Friends Of The Library STUDENTS OFFER 
MUSICAL EVENING 

By Betty Jane Silcox There are large windows which let Revolution. It is original in view, and ·he nice. warm sunlight drift through refreshing in its writing. A cluster cf roses atop her head. the panes. There are soft, cushioned "G. B. S." by H. Pearson is an 
PUPILS OF MR. METS PRESENT 

PROGRAM IN CHAPEL a bit of veiling caught beneath her chairs and even footstools where you interesting biography of the great chin, and Miss 1943 smiles at a can sit back, relax, and . . . Of playwright-George Bernard Shaw. ~ourse. you must know by now that On the eve of March 16, Centenary creation as charming as any that I'm talking about our library. Biography Of Stowe was invited to attend the greatly dazzled the courts of Charlemagne "Crusader in Crinoline" by Forrest anticipated recital, presented by stu-and Francis I. A far cry this from Let's keep it "our" library, not Wilson is a new and vivid biography dents of Mr. Mets in the chapel. We the elaborate headdress of her sister just "a" library. Instead of wasting of the author of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," listened to the deft fingers of several of the Middle Ages, but is it such maybe a half hour waiting down Harriet Beecher Stowe. It recreates outstanding pianists, and as always, a variation? An inspection of milady's >tairs, it might be just as much fun the New England of the early 19th delighted to the strains of Marguerite chap.~aux will reveal her latest styles if you spent that extra time reading century and the new midwest around Trimmer's exquisite soprano voice. as having been based on the de3igns or knitting in the Library. Cincinnati. It would be interesting to The program opened with an enof preceding centuries. Her wimple If your roommate gets "hep" and read the book before you see the semble with Phoebe Willard and Nanwith its yards of material to protect you find yourself wanting to have nlay, "Harriet," which stars Helen cy Bogert at the first piano and he-r hair and reveal the contours of som-e fun when you know you should Hayes. Eleanor Mills and Mary Louise Hahn her face might be found among the be facing a book, why not shove off "Winter in Vermont" by Charles at the second piano. These four girls pages of history on the elegant ladies coward the Library? You can get Crane is a very fascinating book about played the familiar Hungarian Dance of the eighth century. A trifle different :hat work done, and then have time the land of maple sugar, skiing, and No. 5, by Brahms. Then our very p~rhaps, more subdued in color and ':o come back for a good time after- ice carnivals. "Iceland" by Stefansson talented little friend, Lois Blatchford worn at a jauntier angle, but you ward. should interest us very much now played "Dancing Doll" by Paldine. may rest assured that Lily Dache Xew Books Added becall:le we have a close contact with Ann Browder followed Lois with a spent many a night pouring over I hope you do get time to do some that interesting country right in the very well rendered and timely piece, h=r history books before her creation outside reading because quite a few school. Now that we have told Dora "Patriotic Song" and "Waltz in A took form. new books have been added to the and Irna all about America, I think Minor" by Greig. Lee Kahmann was Lineage Of Our Snood Library. it is our turn to listen and learn greatly applauded for her perform-"A change in name cannot conceal I know you have all heard about about the first American Republic ance. She played the "Chromatic an object's true identity," said one "The Rob:;" by Lloyd Douglas. It is from this interesting book. Waltz" by Godara. f . f tl ted b t , "Voyages to Vinland" by Elinor Vocal Selections o cur m reqeun y quo u none a best seller. We have it now in th~ Haug.en is a n,ew translation in the less well-learned writers, and his ' Library. The story is about Christ's modern English about the Icelandic Ann VanDeusen accompanied Nan-quotation may easily refer to our . Robe 2.nd the influence it had on cy Bogert, while she sang two lovely modern snood. Once called a crispine, , the wealthy young soldier who won sagas of early voyages to America. numbers, "0, Lessabe di Diagarmi" or a crispinite, it served the same . it at dice. It is written in a very Why Not Contribute? by Scarlatti, and "The Birth of Morn" purpose although it was usually of inter~sting way and should be worth There is a chance for you to con- by Leoni. Nancy certainly has a fine a much more elaborate thread as reading. Why not read it and find tribute and make Centenary Library contralto voice. s'lver or gold and often ornamented out[ the most up-to-date in this section. Mary Louse Hahn lent her share with Jewels. Our present hair covering "Our Hearts were Young and Gay" Two girls can go together and buy or talent to the occasion when she is now confined to securing the hair by Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily a book or one person can make a played "Second Mazurka" by Godadd. r.t the back of the h::ad while that Kimbrough is also a best seller. It small contribution. Just think of the Mr. Mets then introduced us to cf our former fashion leaders fre- is the story about the mishaps of 
qu;;ntly served to hold a roll of hair the authors· trip to Europe in the 
or a 'bun' of braiding in place. early 20's. It is vecy amusing. 
Variations? Yes, but undisputedly of "Look to the Mountain" by Le 
M::dieval origin. : Grand Cannon is new in the Library 

pleasure you could h?.ve reading it 
yourself and having it in readiness 
for all your friends to share l 

Miss Peck will be glad to tell you 
1.bout the books and their prices. How 
about turning into a little book bug, 
and proving what good friends we 
J.re of the Library. 

a newcomer, Frank Stefan, who, al
though he has been taking lessons 
for two years, only recently beg?.n 
to study music under Mr. Mets. Let's 
congratulate Frank for his fine rendi
tion of the "Polonnaise in A Major" 
by Chopin. 

Eleanor Mills followed Frank with 

In a dusty box we uncover a model , too. It wunds quite exciting. This 
of several seasons back, perhaps being story is of a young couple pioneering 
kept in hop::s that its becoming form: in New Hampshire in the days of the will once more be in accord with 1 

the fast-moving clothes world. This \ 
the stiff-brimmed, off-the-face hat. the veil. However, her day consisted 
with a dip onto the middle of the 1

1 mainly of occupying hours in em
forehead. Mary stuart adopted the i broider:ng or in sam:: l::isure task id~a and 2.llowed the tip to nestle j which did not involve dashing after 
among the curls piled high on her a troll-::-y car or being crowded into 
head, w:: took the foundation and 2.n elevator and so permitt0d the 
set it behind our pompadours or gave a!most unmanageable h:nnin to be 
it a kminine appeal with a flower carried with very little trouble. 

an old favorite of many. She played 
the serviceable jerseys and string nets for us Liszt's "Lieberstraum." 
that are featured today, but in velvets Miss Trimmer Sings 
::o.nd silks as milady's aim was to be The climax Wl1.s reached when Mar-

or two tucked beneath the brim. · It co:rldn't be a nightc:l.p--grand
A n::w crEation from the most gifted mother ev;:n abandoned that, so we 
designer_; in Paris, but a Paris where conclud~ that it must be part of her 
rich brocades, pointed satin shoes,· skiing costume. The flap> have been 
and hoop skirts were also the rage canverted into bands which fasten 
of the social lead.ers. b-enE.::>.th the chin, but the little curved 
R:-mcmber The Bean:e? ooak makes us wonder if some one 

~f our d~signers hadn't stolen his The hat that accompanied last idea from the long-popular bonnet of ::~ring's suit is one which we must the Phryg:ans which was se~n in 
not overlo:ok. You r:=memb2r the many variations all through the Mid

beautiful befor.:: she was practical. 
Going through a lady's closet isn't 

cricket since one is apt to 
find too many skeletons. Amazing 
a'5 our skeletons are, better not let 
Miss 1943 in on the secret; just l-et 
her go on b:olieving that her hats 
1.re the very last word from the 
fashion center-and keep our fingers 
crossed thP.t she won't see a date 
on the hatband-1500. 

TIME TEST WINNERS 
Rem~mber the Time's Current Af

fairs Te:;t? We P.ll were anxious to 
cr.n~-!::hr.!)ed beanie that look·~ so well 
all around th:! clock? Tailored exactly dle Ages. see how much we knew; for it is for the football game yet dressy And Wh.:t Of The Turban? our responsibility as United States -enough b accompany you to the Astor Digging deep~r into the box we citizens to know what our country Roof for cocktails. I rather doubt· cam-; acros> a long p:ece of material is doing in order to do our part that the d::butante of 1422 bought it which on r2.iny days or sunny is still to help win the war. fJr an occasion such as either of these, th3 backbone of the American worn- The winners of that test have b.een b'.lt she was its originator in 2. much an'' wardrobe--or should we say bor- ~~J.ected. Ann Clendenin holds the e:a~gerated form. She pref.Jrr-ed the :-owed backbone? The ever faithful f;r<ot nlace in th" Senior Class. Theza cone to come to a sharp point often :urban found its beginning on th() i Exst:oin is the highest in the Fre:;hon:r a foot high, and substituted a :hining h:-ads of th: fashionab~e I man Cla<>s. Marilyn Murphy is in sec-~ colorful 12ngth of silk cr gauze f01 :adi::s of the sixt()-~nth c::ntury. Not in; ond place and Ann V::o.nDeusen holds, 

guerite Trimmer sang two selections, 
the first "Care Selve" by Handel, and 
the second "I do, Mr. Piper" by Pearl 
Ourran. Just think, we will be able 
to say we know Man;uerite when-[ 

We then heard Beethoven's Sonata 
'lp. 27 no. 2 a'5 Phoebe Willard's 
nimble fingers gracefully touched the 
keys. 

The musicale concluded with Gil
bert Winkler's rendition of "T?.rentil
la" by Liszt. It is obvious that Gilbert 
is one of Mr. Mets' star pup:l'l. 

Upon leaving the chapel, murmurs 
of delight could be heard. Ev.eryop.-: 
had thoroughly enjoyed the concert, 
which might well have deserved the 
title, "Hour of Charm." 

the third place. 
For a r~ward, Ann Clendenin chose 

two books, "Modern American Po~try" 
and "Modern British Poetry." Theza 
selected the book "Wisdom of China 
and India" by Lin Yutang. 

Buy War Stamps and Bonds. 
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. EDITORIAL sTAFF 1 The tS ies' Of Life 
Editor ........................ Ann VanDeusen I P 

rll bet Lynn Gifford thinks blind 
dates are just wonderful now. Dear Diary 

Associate Editor .... Barbara Robison ---
What senior hung out the window 

the other night under embarrassing 
circumstances? Well, queenie? 

Business Manager .......... Joan Davies Every morning the same thing; Febt·un.ry 21-Dr. Arthur H. Brown 
:>f Ridgewood sp::~ke to us this evening Circulation Manager .... Helyn Vogel I special for Nancy Brierley, special for 

TYPISTS 1 Nancy Brierley. Carle no doubt. 

FRESHME~ TAKE HEED! 

Noisy conditions on South Hall must 
stop immediately, Freshmen. We have 
appealed to your betwr judgment, we 
have requested more ocnsideration for 
your neighbors, and now the student 
body dem::mds a quiet South Hall. 
For the benefit of those few who 
may have forgott"n the p::~sted rules 
-halls must be quiet from 7:30 to 
9:30 p. m .. from 10 p. m. to 7 a. m., 
and lights out after 11 p. m. unless 
a light cut is taken. 

Saturday morning is a grand time 
for working or sleeping, girls, so please 
k:ep radios and vies turned down as 
w;;ll r.s voices. Kindly heed this re
minder, girls. The orders of the stu
dent body must be carried out to 
in.:::ure the future of self-government. 

Auld Lang Syne 

tain. but never in a mixed group. 
Bob leaves for the army soon. We Gertain days were reserved for the 

February 28-Missionary work cer-

tainly is exciting and interesting. 

Thank you very much, Mrs. Blatch
ford, for a stimulating lecture. 

March 2-Everyone's "Gone With 
The Wind." 

(Continued from Page 1) 

hope he'll be with us again, Boop. <;iris and c::rtain days for the boys. a man's life. 
'cause we all like him. on week-ends the hours would be All these branches of the Red Cross 

arranged in the same manner. Mr. require money for maintaining them 
Have you heard Janie Belding's new Howell was in cahoots with the school, and for building more cenkrs. If w~ 

theme song?-"He's 1-A in the Army a.nd therefore, at the end of their think of the work the R3d Cross is 
and He's A-1 in my Heart." allotted time one or the other of the do'nos both at home and overseas it 

two groups was hustled out of the will be impossibl= for anyon:! to refuse 
Lehigh hr.s been dropping blonde .:;tore. this organizP.tion with a g.~nerous gift. 

and' brunette bomb sh::ll.s at C.J.C. strange as they seem to us, those At Centenary we have r·eached 
For further info just see Edmiston :iay.s were as happy as ours. It was I our quota of $200. Let's not stop at 
md Lamb. Cent.:!nary. a quota. Let's make it more. 
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Visit Of Stevens Glee Club I Centenary's Own Version Of I-I it Pa~ade Peith Week .. End Highlighted 
Provides A Festive Ev~g , . · By "Meny-Go-:Round" Ball 

Saturday afternoon, March twen.: 11. Black Magic .......................................................... Digging in back of c. J. c. Grab your partner and dance! 
tieth, the train pulled into the Hack- 2. You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To .............................. A steak dinner That is just what happened at the 
ettstown station as usual, but this 3. Blues In ·The Night... ................................................................................... Curfew Merry-go-round Ball on Saturday, th~ 
time forty fellows alighted, and were 4. Sweet And Low .................................................................................... Stuffed belLs thirteenth. after a whole week of 

:~!rt=~ b~:e he~~ ~ursc~!~ I~ w-: 5. I've Got Plenty Of Nuttin' ...................................................... Brain material eager student anticipation-of won-

the Stevens Glee Club, and a very 6· Should I Forget You ................................................................................ Laundry ~;:r~n!o ~:/~o w:~dt!:t ~=~~ ~~~ 
gala evening was ahead of us. The 7. I Had The Craziest Dream ........................................................ That I passed gown (which makes one look out of 
girls in our choir were paired off with 8. I've Heard That SOng Before ...................................................................... Exams this world, anyway); and to glide to 
stevens according to sire, and after 9. Night And Day ...................................................................................... ! work hard the strictly smooth music of Brooks 
having become acquainted, they pro- 10. Please Think Of Me .............................................................................. Mail boxes "Gint" Dexter. 
ceeded into the dining hall. 11. It's Murder He Says .................................................................... The rising bell· I The barren gym was skillfully 

Then came the concert and every- 12. Get ·out Of Town ...................................................................................... Measles 
1 
decorated by many willing hands 

one enjoyed it immensely, especially 13. My Reverie ...................................................................................... Study hour (?) 'lnder the very capable direction of 
the "war songs" that really hit home 14. Skaters' Waltz .................................................................................. Tennis courts .JOf'.n Davies, with red and white 
for many of the audience. Dancing 15. You Were Never Lovelier .......................................................... Spring vacation >tr:amers forming a canopy. We were 
followed in the gym, the chorus acting 16_ There'll Be A New D2 y Manana After E te .. 1 delighted to see horses adorning the 
as hostess, and the rest of the girLs · ' ................................ as r pnvl e~es walls. In keeping with this happy and 
cutting in. The boys seemed to enjoy 17· Ho Ho Hum .................................................................................. Monday mornmg I' ~arefree atmo:;phere were the refresh-
this, and had a taste of popularity. 18. Ten Little Soldiers On A Tel! Days• Leave ................ That would be nice nents of animal crackers and cokes. 
The Cinderellas had to leave at mid- 19. There Will Never Be Another You .................................................... Centenary! The couples danced until 12:00 and 
night. but the choir danced on till 20. South Wind ...................................................................................................... Spring then retired to the Little Theater 
twelve-thirty when. the dance broke 21. Sleepytown Train ...................................... The 6 a. m. through Hackettstown for a "midnight" snack. 
up. 22. Street Of Dreams .............................................................. Saturday .morning (?) Those who helped make the Peith 

By one o'clock, Centenary was once 23. Can't Get Qut Of This Mood ...................................................... .'.Spring fever Ann such a wonderful success are 
again a girls' school with the excep- Jacquie Montgomery, program; Mari-
tion of a few of the fellows who stayed are reP.ding and knitting. She went 'yn Murphy, refreshments; Olive 
on lower south for the night. The Personality Profiles to Haddonfield Memorial High School Richardson. orchestra; and Jane 
others stayed at the Clarendon, and wjler:~ she got her early training in White, properties. 
in private homes. Most of the boys journalism reporting on the "Haddon The Open House held on Saturday 
l·~ft the next morning, but a few Edith Bullwinkle Higher," her school paper. from four to five, and on Sunday 
could be seen on campus thruout the Well gaLs, in this issue we will from three to four had far reachin~ 
day. It was fun, and we hope soon tell you all about one Edith L. Bull- A tribute to Dottie's physlcal offects and called forth a general 
again to have the privilege of singing winkle from West Englewood, N. J. charms is the fac~ that she played house cleaning and reamnging on 
with Stevens. Kendall Adams in "Stage Door," the both North and South HalLs. 

West Englewood, I was informed, is Senior pl2.y, modeled in Fashion Tea and cookies were served in the 
part of Teafieck, but it has its own Shows, taugbt and demonstrated 

Lccal Authority In Lecture Office! . dancing lessons, and was a drum. main parlor for students and their 
guests following a most inspiring 

On History Of Money System Eedee is number one on the honor majorette in the high school band. vesper service of singing on Sunday. 
roll at present, and at the rate she's The advantage of being a drum 

On the evening of March 10. J. 
Harold Nunn came to the college 
with part of his famous collection 
which shows the history of money 
from the year 2500 B. C. to the 
present day. 

This lecture was sponsored by the 
economics students who have been 
studying the origin and development 
of the monetary system. 

going, we expect her to stay put. majorette, she says, is that "we were 
.As!d~ from being a student, she is the only girLs r.llowed to attend the Gold-Digging at Centenary 
vice president of the Freshman class. Football Dinners." A near tragedy . 
More power to her. in Dottie's young life was a case: 1 Rest your minds and relax. dear 

In answer to a question about of m·:!asles just before her senior·: friends; I'm not going to expo::e any 
hobbies she replied, "Shall I say m~n class went to Washington. But Dottie • of you, or your various unscrupulous 
or my scrap book?" But after much recovered and was released from.! methods right now (although I do 
deliberation she came out with, "I quarantine just in time to go with 1 know some very interesting cases! ! ) . 
guess I'll say clothes." I guess_ I'll them.' · By gold-digging at Centen:o>.ry, I'm 
say clothes too, because Eedee certain- Dottie knew of Centenary through referring to those 15-foot crate-rs that 
ly has some smooth ones. her sister who came here, r.nd followed :;tr~ ~aJ;"ring our campus-in fact, it 

Th0 re is no one-man in Eedee's becawe she liked her sister's r·eports. has been suggested that the Board 
lif.3. g-irl>, but then you know how She is taking the full secretarial I Jf Trust:-es change the name of 
we all like to play the field. A fortune course, working toward her· great.! 'lUr dear school to Cemetery Junior 
teller told her she would have a ambition· .I College. · 
career before she meets the man, Dottie. wouldn't give any dota·Ls··: ';'"l:Ir, to gd on with the fact, let's 

gold, copp~r. silver. and amber were and from the looks of things, that about her love . life, but she · adm:ts 
1 

s•art "':ith. the fact.>. let's start r.t 
us:;d as money. Mr. Nunn has ex- career will be in the secretarial line. there is a vecy special man nain·::d' th~ l>egmnmg. It sPems that old man 
amples of all thes~ types, and showed She's an all-round gal-plays basket- Pete. , winter, with all his snow and rain,_ 
us the largest gold, silver, and copper ball with a "deal of punch," is a Here P.t Centenary, she is a Cal- has P_ro_ved too much of a strain O"'l 

coins that the world has ever known. fan for dancing, and her brilliant lologian and a member of the Kin our _p!pmg system-and the ~nly wav 
It was fascinating to see these and smil:; has made her a friend to Club. The part of Centenary life l ~ fm~. the trouble was to d!g, which 
think back to the civilization from every one. Best of luck, ole gal. she likes the very best is the candle- i • ov Jd. They dug-, and du<;, and 
which they came. Guess that takes care of the snoop- light dinners at Christmas time and dug-t~en they d~g so_me more. 

Mr. Nunn explained that the first 
cbject for exchange was the cow. Later 
there were spears and arrows which 
were paid out for desired objects, 
and even for wives. As time passed, 
different substances such as salt, 

Hackettstown is noted for harboring ings for today, so here's to Eedee, before graduation. . I mJght ~dd. r.. thiS pomt, that 
one of the best of our blondes. Dottie says this year's Hack will be : for the contmual locker room inhab-this famous collection, and we at 

Centenary are proud to h:we had thh 
opportunity of learning the history 
of money from Mr. Nunn. 

There Are Yarns and Yarns 

Here's a :::harp grain from "The 
Kentucky Kernel": 

"I represent the Mountain Sheep 
Wool Company," began the snappy 
::alesrnan. "Would you be interested 
in some coarse yarns?" 

"Gosh, yes." cried the girl. "Tell 
me a couple." 

in tune with the times, and quite dif- i~ants, it was rather a ~ajor opera-
Dorothy Hunt ferent from most of the previous twn to walk over at mght. for you 

editions. The detaiLs, though, P.re still nhev
1
er could be sure where the latest 

Dottie Hunt is the pretty blonde a deep dark mystery. I o e was. 
senior who "couldn't believe it all By the time our back campus was 
that day" when she was appointed . a mP.>S of holes, we all began to 
Editor of the Hack. There Seem> To Be A Questtan 

1 
wonder if there really were any pipes. 

She was born in Haddonfield, New On The Cbject Of "Education" B-:.1t then, one fine and sunny morn-
Jersey, nineteen years ago. Dottie's --- I ing-, we beheld the trouble--canc<>r. 
hobby used to be collecting pictures The "Hatchet" of GPor.l!<> ~"a-'o- · P.f'.or mnch ha,.,.p·n"r;n" pumnina and 
of movi-e stars, and looking at the ington University, shoots this little h t t th' .. · _ "-. ~· ci~ . quPsnon: . w a no, every mg wa, a,am un ,·.r 
wa>i·s of her room, it appears that she "Could it be that some girls come control, and no one has been the 
now collects magazine pictures in- to college not to work for a B. s. sorrier to see old Mother Earth re-

though she says her hobbies . degn::e, but for an MRS.?" . turned to her usual position. 


